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Fundraiser 
End Date:

Reason For  
Fundraising:

Should a prize be unavailable, we will replace with another prize of equal or higher value. Photos and multiple prizes are shown for illustration purposes only. 
Colours and designs may vary in appearance. Batteries not included.
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Squeeze 
Alien 

bouncing 
putty

World’s 
smallest kite

prankz 
lil’ hands

hot shot 
handball

infinity cube
Zipper 

Earphones

squish 
ball

crystal 
growing kit

skippy dance 
elastic rope

bubblegum 
scented slime

Magic 
rainbow 

tree

fizz rocket

amazing mini 
magic hat

activity action 
tracker watch

mini voice 
changer

flarp noise 
maker miniature retro 

arcade game

UFO TOSY U-FLY mini wireless 
speaker 

Mini plasma 
ball

VIRTUAL pet 

mysterious 
puzzle box

soccerball
Rugby Ball 

netball 
afl ball 

basketball

Micro
Robotic

Scorpian

fibre 
optic 
lamp

Soccer 
fever

virtual 
reality 
glasses

groovy 
lava lamp

tiny 
Furries 

Perfume 
Studio

crystal gem 
jewelry

professional 
nail boutique

T-Rex 
Dinosaur 

Lamp

drift king remote 
control car

bluetooth™ 
vortex speaker

Engino 
Inventor Girl

spy-x walkie 
talkies

karaoke 
microphone

Silverlit robo 
kombat twin pack 

glitz & glow 
chemical kit

300-in-1 mini 
arcade game

X-Drone nano racer hd sports 
action camera 

hexbug 
battle 

ground 
spider

Blade-X fighter 

mega slime 
& putty lab

roll up 
electronic Piano 

battle ops laser tag

JCB 3-in-1 
motorised 
Tall Crane

razor 
scooter 

Puppy Go Ai 
Smart Dog 

Robot

google 
nest mini

lenovo 
tablet

Lenovo Smart 
Display

Razor E-Punk 
electric micro 

bike

nintendo 
switch lite

aPPLE WATCHRazor 
TURBO-A 
ELECTRIC 
SCOOTER  

GO-FIND 
METAL 

DETECTOR

sewing 
machine

electric drums

jbl wireless 
earphones

fitbit

robotic 
boxing 

bots 

kids camera 


